Two strains of birnavirus were isolated from Agemaki (jack knife clam) Sinonovacula constricta originating in the Ariake sea, Japan, and from imported shells from Korea. The genome sequence of the VP2/Ns junction regions of virus genome revealed that the 2 strains are very similar to each other and also similar to other birnaviruses isolated from several marine fishes. Routine survey of the virus ge nome from Agemaki by PCR was performed in 1993 and 1994. The birnavirus genome was detected in high ratios using samples recollected from several fishing grounds where Korean shells were transplant ed. The imported shells from Korea also possessed the virus genome. These findings suggest that birnavi rus is widely present in Agemaki in the Ariake sea and on the Korean coast.
Agemaki (jack knife clam) Sinonovacula constricta has been a regional specific fishery product in the Ariake sea for a long time. However, mass mortalities of Agemaki have occurred, and the natural resource has been gradual ly decreasing for the last 100 years.1) At present, native Agemaki in the Ariake sea is thought to be exterminated. The cause for this has not been revealed so far; environ mental2) and physiological stresses3) have been considered as the causes for these mass mortalities.
On the other hand, outbreaks of mortalities by viral in fection in the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas4) and hard clam Meretrixspp.5) have been reported. In the Pacific oys ter, several viruses have been suspected as causative agents; 4) and in the case of the hard clam, it was evidently a birnavirus infection.5) Birnavirus was also isolated from other shellfish such as the bivalve mollusc Tellina tenuis6) and scallop Pecten maximus,7) although pathogenicities were not confirmed in these cases.
In order to clarify whether the viral infection occurs in Agemaki, we carried out experiments to isolate virus. We successfully isolated birnavirus (strains AGJ-90 and AGK 93), and characterized the strains. The results of the survey of the birnavirus genome in Agemaki using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)8,9) are also reported.
Materials and Methods
Sampling of Agemaki Sampling areas are indicated in Fig. 1 . A sample for vi rus isolation in 1990 was collected at the mouth of the Hayatsue river, which was a native shell obtained before the extermination in this area. Since 1993, the Prefectural Government of Saga has been attempting to transplant Agemaki from Korea to the Ariake sea. In 1993 and 1994, Nucleotide Sequence Nucleotide sequences of the VP2/Ns junction part of the isolated viruses were determined to assess variation in the region at which genogrouping of birnaviruses (includ ing infectious pancreatic necrosis virus, IPNV) was deter mined.8) Viral genome preparation was performed accord ing to the previous paper.8) Sequences were performed for both strands with a DNA sequencer 373A (Applied Biosystems) using an ABI PRISM"' Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit with AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer). Analysis of the results was done by using Genetyx Mac Ver. 7.3 software.
Survey of the Virus Genome by PCR
To detect the birnavirus genome in Agemaki, 2-step PCR was performed on all samples. The primers em ployed and detailed methods were as described earlier. 8, 9) In every assay, positive controls containing YAV Y-6 ge nome, and negative controls containing no templates were used to prohibit carrying-over contamination.
Results

Virus Isolation and Characterization
Virus isolation was carried out in the samples collected in the Hayatsue river in 1990 and in recollected shells in 1993 and 1994. Two strains were isolated on CHSE-214 cells. They were tentatively named strain AGJ-90 (isolated from shells in Hayatsue river) and strain AGK-93 (isolated from imported shells from Northern Korea in 1993). Virus isolation was not successful in other samples.
The two strains were identified as birnavirus by using CPE morphology, biochemical and physical properties such as sensitivity to ether and chloroform, the effect of 5 iodo-2'-deoxyuridine, and sizing by filtration. Neutraliza tion titer of anti-Y-6 serum was 1:22,528 and 1:23,210 in AGJ-90 and AGK-93, respectively, whereas it was 1:40,960 against YAV Y-6. Reverse transcription (RT) PCR gave a 310 by cDNA in both strains the same as in the YAV and other marine birnaviruses.
Nucleotide Sequences of the VP2/Ns Junction Part
The 310 by RT-PCR products of AGJ-90 and AGK-93 were sequenced. Deduced amino acid sequences are shown in Fig. 2 
Pathogenicity of AGJ-90
The result of experimental infection of AGJ-90 is shown in Fig. 3 . Died shell numbers in both infected and control groups were small until 40 days after challenge. However, after spawning occurred between days 27 to 38, death of Agemaki gradually increased. In the infected group 37 shells died by day 64, whereas in the control group 21 shells died.
Routine Survey of Birnavirus Genome by PCR All imported Agemaki and recollected samples were sur veyed for whether or not the birnavirus genome was detect ed by PCR. Representative PCR products are shown in Fig. 4 . Most of the cases did not give 359 by bands (includ ing primer length) in RT-PCR, but gave 167 by bands (in cluding primer length) in nested-PCR. Results of the sur vey through May in 1993 to March in 1994 are summarized in Table 1 . In both fishing areas, the birnavirus genome was detected in high ratios. The survey in Ariake-kantaku (Shinmei) and Ariake-kantaku (Kashima) in summer in 1994 gave similar results to those of 1993 (data not shown). Imported shells from Korea also possessed the virus ge nome as shown in Table 2 , although the virus isolation was not successful except for the case of AGK-93.
Discussion
In this study, viruses were isolated from native Agemaki in the Ariake sea (AGJ-90) and from the shells of Korean origin (AGK-93). These viruses were identified as birnavi rus. The isolates were neutralized with anti-YAV Y-6 se rum with high titer indicating that these are similar to YAV in antigenicity. The isolates had high homology in the nucleotide sequence at the VP2/Ns junction region which is used for genogrouping of birnaviruses.8) Compari son of the region of the isolates with other strains from ma rine fishes indicated similarity. These evidences suggest that the birnaviruses classified by similar genogroup are distributed among marine organisms including fin fish and shells.
Experimental infection of the isolate, AGJ-90, to Agemaki confirmed that the virus has pathogenicity against Agemaki although it was not strong. After spawn ing, death number increased in the infected and also con trol groups, suggesting that physiological stresses might be a primary factor in the mortality. However, from the fact that many of the infected group died, it was thought that the virus could increase the mortality.
Next, we surveyed the birnavirus in the shells collected from fishing grounds. A continuous survey by PCR of the virus genome showed detection with a high ratio indicating that birnavirus is widely present in Agemaki. Positive results were also obtained from Korean shells. This sug gests that the distribution of birnavirus in Agemaki is pos sibly wide not only in the Ariake sea but also on the Korean coast.
Although the PCR survey gave positive results with a high ratio, virus isolation was not successful in most cases. There are two possibilities for this; one is that the virus does not replicate in the shells although the genome is present, and the other is that the virus is concentrated in the shells from seawater with escaping from degradation.
It is reported that birnaviruses are distributed widely in environmental samples such as wild fish, molluscs and sedi ments around fish farms; however, isolated viruses were not vilurent against oysters.11) On the other hand, IPNV has been reported to be a persistent infectious state in vitro and in vivo;12) the infected fish becomes a carrier. Using the evidence in this study and these reports, it is suggested that bivalve molluscs act as the host and/or reservoir of birnaviruses.
In order to clarify the natural infection cycle of birnavi rus among marine organisms, and whether or not the evo lution occurs in the process, further yearly surveys of the virus genome and sequence analysis of the genome are now being undertaken.
